


RIOCOCO PCM GROW BAG
A special blend of coir chip and natural material. The selected raw materials are 
five times washed, blended without fine dust particles to make grow bags for the 
required sizes. Grow bag have very high air fill porosity, moderate water holding 
capacity and balanced pH with very low EC and Sodium (Na) content. Grow bag 
have evenly distributed material mix packed in UV stabilized co-extruded bags.

RIOCOCO PCM Open Top Bag &Closed Top Bag
RIOCOCO Open/Closed Top PCM bags are produced with a special blend of 
coconut fiber raw materials, which provides the ideal substrate characteristics 
to the plants. The selected raw materials are five times washed, blended without 
fine dust particles to make PCM bags for the required sizes. This product is 
specially designed to reach the optimum water holding capacity (WHC) and air 
filled porosity (AFP). CTB is available in 1 Gallon (6”x6”) and OTBs are available filled porosity (AFP). CTB is available in 1 Gallon (6”x6”) and OTBs are available 
in 1, 2, 3 and 5 Gallons. 

RIOCOCO PCM STARTER BLOCK
Propagate faster and produce healthy plants organically. Excellent water holding 
and equal distribution of water throughout the starter block ensures optimum 
management of the air and water. PCM Starter Block is made from of a special 
blend of coco chips and coco peat without fine dust particles and its compressed
to a square disc and packed in a biodegradable cellulous sack. The airy and fragile 
structure is maintained throughout the propagation cycle,until transplant into a structure is maintained throughout the propagation cycle,until transplant into a 
separate growing container. Standard size is 4”x4” (10x10 cm).

PCM CBOP ORGANIC PROPAGATION PLUGS
Propagation plug is a super washed coir pellet with compressed coir fiber natural 
pith material. Our CBOP plug is made with carefully selected fine grade coir raw 
material. The key feature of this plug is that it’s a bottom sealed coir plug wrapped with 
biodegradable paper cellulose. Standard Size of 32mm. Also available in 25, 38 and 42mm.

RIOCOCO PCM COIR MIX BLOCK
RIOCOCO PCM mix coir block is made from fresh coir fiber natural and crush chip
materials blended together and compressed to a 4.5kg/10 lb. format. It is five times 
washed and heat-treated before compressed. It has over 28% air fill porosity and 
moderate water holding capacity. Natural PCM coir mix can be used straight without 
adding any perlite or any other type of amendment to increase aeration.


